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House Approves Tax with a one-time election of five-year
Reform Bill averaging allowed after age 59 1/2; Notes Moves to Monthly

a $7,000 cap and first-dollar IRA off- Publication
It took extensive White House persua- set for section 401(k) plans, coupled Due to the growing amount of legis-
sion, but House Republicans December with new nondiscrimination rules; lative and regulatory activity in Wash-
17 joined their Democratic colleagues a similar cap and nondiscrimination ington affecting employee benefits,
in sending the controversial Ways and rules for 403(b) plans; EBRI will publish EmployeeBenefit Notes
Means Committee tax reform bill to the on a monthly, rather than bimonthly,
Senate before adjourning for the holi- prospective elimination of 401(k) basis beginning with this issue.
days. plans for tax-exempt and public em-

ployers, who could establish section This means expanded service for our
Lack of Republican support resulted in 457 plans under generally the same readers. You will receive more issues
the House voting down a proposal De- rules as current law; and of Notes, and more current informa-
cember 11 to consider H.R. 3838. But a 10-percent excise tax on excess as- tion. We are not, however, raising our
pressure from President Reagan helped sets reverting to the plan sponsor subscription price at this time.
convince enough of his party members upon pension plan termination.

to change their minds and send the tax Treasury would be required to evaluatereform legislation to the Senate on a
current-law nondiscrimination rules for bying for a bill closer to the president's

voice vote. pension plans and make recommenda- proposal, and some key Senate leaders

Although it varies significantly from tions to Congress by July 1, 1986. are advocating that taxation of era-
proposals recommended earlier by Trea- For welfare benefit plans, the House bill ployee health and welfare benefits be
sury and by President Reagan, the imposes new uniform nondiscrimination carefully considered.
House bill received the president's sup- rules but retains their favorable tax
port in an effort to advance considera- treatment. A two-year extension of the For an extensive summary of H.R. 3838
tion of the bill to the Senate. tax-exempt status of education assis- and a comparison with President Rea-

tance and group legal services is also in- gan's proposal ana current law, see the
The House bill makes significant cluded in the legislation. January 1986 EBRI Issue Brief, no. 50.
changes in the area of pensions and de-

In Ways and Means deliberations, the Copies of H.R. 3838 cost $24 (docu-ferred compensation:
corporate tax rate was increased by one ment no. 052-071-00694), the commit-

a reduction in the section 415 limits percentage point to generate revenues tee report costs $20 (document no. 052-
for defined benefit and defined con- to offset preservation of certain em- 071-00695-8), and a summary of the
tribution plans; ployee benefits, legislation sells for $1.50 (document no.

052-070-06077-8). Contact Superinten-
a new 15-percent excise tax on distri- Bill Now Moves to Senate dent of Documents, U.S. Governmentbutions from qualified plans prior to
age 59 1/2, and a 50-percent excise The bill will be considered by the Sen- Printing Office, Washington, DC
tax on amounts not distributed before ate early this year, where it will be diffi- 20402, (202) 783-3238.
age 70 1/2; cult for the employee benefit

community to retain the victory gained Congress Explores
a 15-percent excise tax on annual in the House to keep health and welfare "Medical IRAs"
distributions for all tax-favored retire- benefits tax-exempt. It will be even
ment arrangements that exceed more difficult to undo restrictions on Rapid acceleration of health care costs,
$112,500; pension and capital accumulation pro- especially for the elderly, combined
repeal of 10-year forward averaging, grams. The administration will be lob- with recent changes in tax law indicate
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that employer-provided retiree health usage. According to A National Survey likely than IRAs to attract participa-
insurance may be declining (see Octo- of Individual Retirement Account Invest- tion. Consequently, the tax advan-
ber 1985 EBRI Issue Brief no. 47). At ment Practices by the Investment Com- tages--and current tax expenditures--
the same time, financing health care for pany Institute, "more than six out of would have to be relatively great to fos-
the elderly is one of the most critical is- ten non[IRA]-owners said that they ter widespread use. Medical IRAs that
sues facing the country today, would be more likely to open an IRA in would be more liquid--allowing post-

the tax year 1984 if penalties were retirement withdrawals for purposes
Congress is beginning to explore solu- waived on withdrawals for selected pur- other than health care--could greatly
tions to this growing problem, including poses." reduce the adequacy of these accounts
the use of a private retirement health for their primary purpose: financing the
savings program modeled along the lines Would the Savings Meet Health high health care costs associated with
of an individual retirement account Care Needs? aging.
(IRA). The success of such accounts Low savings rates among current work-
would largely depend on the willingness ers are likely to generate only modest Congress' recent scrutiny of all forms of
and ability of the population to save income. Preliminary results from an tax-deferred savings plans and reconsi-
specifically for postretirement health EBRI forecast indicate that few workers deration of the tax-exempt status of
care in response to federal tax incen- will have accumulated IRA assets that many existing health care and retire-
tives, yield more than $1,500 in annuity in- ment plans suggest that legislation en-

come (1985 dollars) in retirement, couraging retirement saving for any
But if the preliminary IRA participation Workers age 45-64 in 1979 are not ex- purpose would have to be revenue-
data are any indication, most workers pected to have accumulated IRA assets neutral. That is, revenue losses from
would not be inclined to set aside fun& yielding more than $1,500 in annuity taxes deferred through the use of medi-
to pay for their health care after retire., income. In addition, initial findings cal IRAs would have to be offset by
ment. In 1982, 17 percent of all eligible suggest that those with the highest ex- near-term reductions in Medicare
nonagricultural workers contributed to pected health expenses in old age (sin- spending before such a proposal would
IRAs. More recent data from the Inter- gle women, for example) are least likely be considered feasible.
nal Revenue Service suggest that this to contribute to IRAs.
rate was generally stable through 1984. There is also doubt as to whether IRAs
Fewer than 65 percent of IRA contribu- Current tax-favored limits on IRA con- have actually increased savings or sim-
tors in 1982--equal to less than 10 per- tributions are the same for all eligible ply replaced other forms of savings, re-
cent of all eligible nonagricultural workers ($2,000 or $2,250 for a worker suiting in no net savings increase. If the
workers--contributed to the tax-favored and unemployed spouse). If tax-favored latter is true, implementing a tax-
maximum. The use of IRA participation limits for medical IRA contributions advantaged retirement health savings
data can assist in determining who were set as a proportion of earnings, plan would produce federal revenue loss
would be more likely to use a retire- lower-income workers would have lower without increasing the capability of fu-
ment health savings program, allowable limits and less opportunity to ture retirees to finance a greater share

save for health care in retirement. Tax of their health care costs.
Who Would Participate? expenditures associated with medical
Older workers and higher-income work- IRAs that have earnings-based limits The problems of financing health care
ers are more likely to use IRAs than are would also strongly favor high-income for the elderly exist now. The pressure
their younger or lower-paid colleagues, workers. Although employer and worker to find a solution will continue to grow
In 1982, 19 percent of the workers age contributions to Medicare are now 2.9 as the population continues to age. It
35-44 participated in IRAs, compared percent of earnings, Medicare benefits seems likely that increased personal sav-
to 40 percent of the workers in the age redistribute real retirement income to ing among current workers will be a
55-59 group, workers with lower lifetime earnings, critical part of resolving these problems.Whether greater saving can be achieved

Eleven percent of workers with family Would Medical IRAs Reduce voluntarily (with tax incentives) or only
incomes less than the median (about Medicare Spending? as mandatory saving (raising, for exam-ple, the Medicare payroll tax) are ques-
$20,800) participated in IRAs in 1982; Given the low rates of IRA savings tions that involve the potential
of the 84 percent of workers with less among current workers and the low pro- effectiveness of alternative options as
than $50,000 in family income, 17 per- jected IRA asset accumulation, it is un- well as current federal budget priorities.
cent participated, likely that an IRA-like retirement

health savings program could replace a The National Chamber Foundation
Medical IRAs proposed thus far have significant portion of Medicare spend- sponsored a panel discussion in early
consistently precluded withdrawal of ing, particularly for middle- or low- December on medical IRAs and related
savings prior to retirement. Research in income workers. Retirement health say- legislation pending in Congress. In ad-
this area has concluded that access to ings accounts that allowed withdrawals dition to EBRI, representatives from the
savings is a key feature in the IRA only for health purposes would be less CATO Institute, the Heritage Founda-
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tion and the Association for Genera-
tional Equity participated in the
discussion. Major issues raised included Persons Age 25-40 Making $30,000 or More Annually: Participation in
the potential effectiveness and equity of Retirement Programs, May 1983 (Numbers of Persons in Thousands)
the proposal. (For more information on Total Men Women
financing long-term care, see November
1985 EBRI Issue Brief, no. 48.) Total Numberof Persons 4,144 3,603 542

Pension Coverage
Number Covered 3,272 2,823 449

Institutional Investors Call percent 79% 78% 83%
for Shareholder Protection Number Vested 1,612 1,397 215

percent of covered 49% 49% 48%

At the first formal meeting in what is IRA Participation
expected to be an ongoing exchange be- Participants 1,350 1,130 220
tween the two groups, a co-chairman of percent 33% 31% 41%the Council of Institutional Investors
(CII) said December 10 that the Securi- Average IRA
ties and Exchange Commission (SEC) Contribution $1,835 $1,841 $1,808
should act immediately to protect share- Source: EBRI tabulations of the EBRI/HHS May 1983 Current Population Survey
holders' rights and ensure their control pension supplement.
of publicly held firms.

The meeting was held at SEC Chair-
man John S.R. Shad's request to allow "Yuppies" and Their covered by employer-sponsored plans.
the CII and the SEC to discuss issues of Retirement Income Just under 50 percent of those covered
mutual concern, including tender offers, were already entitled to receive future
corporate takeover tactics and defenses, Nearly 75 percent of young professionals benefits from their plans. By compari-
and shareholder protection. The CI1 is believe that they are in fair or poor son, only 52 percent of the total labor
a national group of union, public era- shape financially, according to a recent force is covered by employer-sponsored
ployee and corporate pension plans rep- survey by Yankelovich, Skelly and pensions, and of those covered 47 per-
resenting $160 billion in assets. White, Inc. Another 73 percent reply cent are entitled to benefits at retire-

that they have difficulty saving for re- ment. Yuppies are not, however,
Roland Machold, of the New Jersey Di- tirement. But are the concerns of these considered to be in the preretirement
vision of Investment and a CIl co- relatively high-income young workers in age groups that have generally achieved
chairman, proposed a "shareholder bill keeping with the realities of the retire- higher vesting rates. Vesting among
of rights." He called for "one share, one ment income system? yuppies is likely to increase considerably
vote," regardless of the class of stock as they are on the job longer and reach
held, in decisions that could affect the To determine whether the "yuppie" retirement age. Seventy percent of
value of a company's stock, such as re- generation--the well-known acronym private-sector employees and 88 percent
organization to ward off takeover at- for young urban professionals--is really of government workers eventually be-

behind in its retirement planning, EBRI come vested.tempts.
analyzed pension coverage and IRA par-

New York City Comptroller Harrison J. ticipation rates using the nationally rep- The data suggest that despite their wor-
Goldin, a CII co-chairman, urged the resentative EBRI/Health and Human ties yuppies probably have made a good
SEC to take action to preserve "share- Services Department May 1983 Current start in preparing for their own retire-
holder democracy." He said the SEC Population Survey pension supplement, ment.
should "mandate fair treatment of all Of the total labor force, roughly 44 per-
shareholders" in tender offers, cent were part of the baby boom gener-

ation defined as people age 25 to 40. Decline in Retirement Income
Parallels Decline in Real WagesShad said he hopes the meeting heralds Within this age group, only 11 percent

the beginning of "a continuing closer were "yuppies," i.e., earned $30,000 or The coverage and benefit entitlement
working relationship and continued in- more annually, rates of yuppies can also be compared to
put between the council and the corn- those of the less financially fortunate

members of the baby boom. Members of

secondmissi°n'formal"He saidmeetingheanticipateSwithinsixa Plans79Percent Covered by Employer that generation not in the higher in-
months. A CII spokesperson said infor- come brackets have a pension coverage
mal communications will continue in Among those fitting the yuppie descrip- rate of 57 percent. Of those covered,
the meantime, tion, 79 percent replied that they were only 38 percent are entitled to receive
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future benefits. To the extent that we another matter fi_r public policy con- along with calculations of anticipated
can foresee declining retirement income cern. deficits. The GAO is to review the fig-
for any of the baby boom generation, it ures, then notify the president, who is
will be among those who have suffered charged with implementation of budget
from recent declines in real wage rates cuts necessary to meet deficit targets set
and family income. Legislation and Litigation by the Gramm-Rudman legislation.

IRA Participation High Budget Reconciliation Fails Certain domestic programs, however,

While yuppies may be unaware of the Congress failed to approve budget rec- were exempted from the bill. They in-
value of their high pension coverage onciliation legislation that includes sin- clude Social Security; Medicaid; Aid to
rates, they have explicitly chosen gle-employer pension reforms and a Families with Dependent Children;
whether or not to contribute to IRAs. premium increase, requirements that Women's, Infants' and Children's Nu-
Thirty-three percent contributed to employers offer former dependents of trition Program; Supplemental Security
IRAs in 1982. The average contribution employees the option of health insur- Income; Food Stamps; Child Nutrition;
was $1,835; 64 percent contributed the ance coverage and mandated Medicare Veterans' Compensation; Veterans' Pen-
maximum amount allowable. While far coverage for state and municipal work- sions; and interest on the national debt.
from universal, the 33-percent partici- ers. Further consideration of the mea-
pation rate is considerably higher than sure is not likely until February, and it In addition, expenditures from the vat-
the 17-percent rate posted for the total may then be complicated by considera- ious other domestic programs could not
work force. Rates for other groups of tion of tax reform and the budget dell- be reduced by more than 1 percent this
employees were higher only among cir. fiscal year and 2 percent in later years.
workers age 55 and over. The IRA par- They include Medicare, Veterans'
ticipation rate for baby boomers in Reagan Signs Gramm-Rudman Bill Health, Community and MigrantWorkers' Health, and Indian Health
lower income levels, at 10 percent, fell President Reagan December 12 signed programs.
far short of the nationwide average, into law balanced-budget legislation de-

signed to eliminate the federal deficit by Spending fromprograms with annual
Men and Women 1991. cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs),

such as federal pensions, could not be
Yuppie workers tend to be men; only 13 Just hours after Reagan signed the bill, reduced by more than the total COLA
percent are women. Nevertheless, baby Rep. Mike Synar (D-OK) filed suit in for that program in any one fiscal year.
boom women who are high earners ap- federal court charging that the manda-
pear more likely to be prepared for re- tory budget-cutting law is unconstitu-
tirement. Eighty-three percent of all tional. The lawsuit charges that the Pensions, Proxies and Takeovers
women "yuppies" were covered by em- effect of the act is that the Office of
ployer-sponsored pensions, compared to Management and Budget (OMB), the Congress December 18 approved legisla-
78 percent of all men. Similarly, 41 Congressional Budget Office and the tion which allows the Securities and
ercent of high-earning women in the General Accounting Office (GAO), Exchange Commission (SEC) to regu-
aby boom generation contributed to along with the president, will be al- late the proxy activities of banks and

IRAs, compared to 31 percent of men. lowed to make changes in federal other institutions that exercise fiduciary
While family income patterns could spending laws. The Constitution dele- powers. The legislation was passed byhave influenced these contribution

gates that authority only to Congress the House of Representatives on July
rates, average contribution amounts and the president acting together. 22, 1985. (See the July 22, 1985
were about the same for both men and Congressional Record, pp. H5984-
women. In addition, the suit claims that the act H5986.)

violates the separation of powers doc-
Conclusion trine by requiring that the Congres- H.R. 1603, sponsored by Rep. Timothy
Yuppies may perceive that they are not sional Budget Office and GAO, both Wirth (D-CO), was introduced at the
preparing adequately for retirement but agencies of Congress, act with OMB, request of the SEC, which last year pro-
the facts suggest that they are doing as which is an executive agency, mulgated regulations to require broker-
well as or better than their elders, dealers and others who hold stocks for
Women who reach the higher earning Terms of H.J.R. 372 call for mandatory beneficiaries to distribute proxy and
groups may be sufficiently worried about declining targets for the federal budget other information to shareholders. The
their financial affairs that they tend to deficit over the next five years. If nec- SEC did not, however, have similar au-
prepare for retirement to a greater ex- essary, automatic cuts would be made, thority with respect to banks and other
tent than men. Whether baby boomers half from defense and half from domes- fiduciaries. If signed by the president,
with lower earnings today will also have tic programs. Estimates of revenues and H.R. 1603 would provide increased
achieved adequate levels of retirement expenditures would be made by the investor protection by granting the SEC
income when it is needed, however, is Congressional Budget Office and OMB, the authority to adopt rules and regula-
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tions which would require bank, associ- Health and Human Services Secretary
ation and other nominees that exercise From the Record Margaret Heckler.
fiduciary powers to provide timely' infor-
mation on investments, and on distrib- "It is time for Congress to adopt a Heckler, who suspended the review pro-
uting proxies and other materials to comprehensive and consistent national cess in April 1984 after complaints that
share holders, retirement income policy. There appears many beneficiaries had been improperly'

to be a national consensus for programs removed from the rolls, said that Social

The legislation does not deal with an is- that provide economic security and Security, emptoy,ees nationwide were to
sue raised during the year regarding protection against economic risks. There receive intensive training on the review
pension funds: whether there should be is also a national consensus for tax process. She said the new regulations,
a requirement that proxies be voted, incentives to encourage employer which are the result of reform legisla-

provision of these programs and tion passed in 1984, will take effect this
A recent New York law, however, will individual savings. The challenge is to month. Individuals will continue to re-
affect pension funds indirectly. It re- clearly articulate how various programs ceive disability, benefits if current medi-
quires an unfriendly buyer of more than fit into the economic security system, cal evidence shows no improvement in
20 percent of a target's shares, if the The challenge is ours. The Retirement their ability, to work since their last
target company is headquartered in New Income [Policy] Act of 1985 can evaluation.
York, to wait five years before merging provide the vital first step. "--Rep.
with the target or selling its assets (with Rod Chandler's remarks on H.R. The 1984 legislation revised disability
some exceptions). Experts report that 3594 in the House of review requirements which Congress en-
this could particularly discourage lever- Representatives, from the November acted in 1980 and resulted in termina-
aged buyouts, a takeover form that 8, 1985, Congressional Record. tion of benefits to individuals whose
some pension trusts have funded, medical conditions were unchanged.

Legislation approved last October in-
Social Security trust funds $500 million cluded provisions intended to improve
to $1 billion annually in tax revenues, the review program.

Federal Workers May Get

Retirement Choice A decision is expected sometime this In addition to a medical improvement
Congress is now in conference over leg- summer, standard, several other rules will be
islation to provide a new civil service used to determine an individual's con-
retirement plan beginning in 1986. Like Regulations tinuing eligibility to receive disability
the private system, proposals would pro- payments, including:
vide a three-tier program combining So- The EEOC and Older Worker beneficiaries who receive decisions
cial Security with a defined benefit Medical Coverage terminating their benefits may re-
pension plan and a voluntary defined quest continuation until an adminis-
contribution plan. The Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission (EEOC) formally published trative law judge rules on their

Congress is trying to complete work on a withdrawal of its regulations on appeal;
a new retirement plan for federal work- employer-sponsored medical coverage rules for more realistically evaluating
ers hired after January 1, 1984, by the for active employees age 65 to 69 and individuals with mental impairments,
end of February. for spouses age 65 to 69 on December based on their ability to work in a

13, 1985. The action means that em- competitive environment, have been
ployers may now develop their own formulated;

Supreme Court to Decide Whether communications approaches in meeting disability decisionmakers will consider
States Can Leave Social Security the legal requirement of having the em- the combined effects of an individu-
System ployer health plan provide primary cov-erage ahead of Medicare, while giving al's impairments, without regard to
The U.S. Supreme Court December 2 the employee and spouse the ability to whether any single impairment, if
agreed to decide whether state and local reject the employer's plan. The action considered separately, would be se-
governments may withdraw their em- is published in the December 11, 1985 vere.
ployees from the Social Security system. Federal Register, pp. 50614-50615. The final regulations are published in

the December 6, 1985, Federal Register,

In 1983, Congress voted to prohibit HHS Issues New Disability Review pp. 50068-50107.
such action. The court accepted for re- Rules
view a Justice Department appeal of a

tlower-court decision that ruled uncon- Final regulations allowing the Social Se- HHS Issues Regulations Continuing
stitutional that provision of the 1983 curity Administration to resume review SSI Benefits to Working Disabled
law. The department said that the of beneficiaries on disability rolls were
lower-court ruling would have cost the announced December 5 by outgoing The Department of Health and Human
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Services has issued final regulations to vices (HHS) to require HHAs partici- The new temporary regulations require
allow Supplemental Security Income paring in Medicare to establish escrow taxpayers to start keeping detailed rec-
(SSI) benefits and Medicaid eligibility accounts or bonding to ensure the avail- ords of use of company cars, but require
to continue for severely impaired em- ability of funds to reimburse Medicare less recordkeeping for frequent and simi-
ployed recipients, and allow certain re- for overpayments, lar trips. While the record generally
cipients who become ineligible for SSI must be written, the rules provide for
because of their earnings to remain eli- The proposal would implement sections the use of a computer memory device
gible for Medicaid benefits, of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of accompanying a logging program. In ad-

1980. Comments will be accepted dition, documentary evidence will be
The regulations allow fi_r the continua- through January 24, 1986, and should required primarily for trips away from
tion of a demonstration project designed be addressed to: Department of Health home or for expenditures of $25 or
to increase work incentives for the dis- and Human Services, Health Care Fi- more.
abled and to assist HHS, in cooperation nancing Administration, Attention:
with the Department of Education, in BERC-250-P, P.O. Box 26676, Balti- Overwhelming public protest of what
developing training programs and infor- more, MD 21207. The proposed rule is many considered to be overly burden-
mation on the benefits of such pro- published in the November 25, 1985, some regulations led Congress to repeal
grams. Federal Register, pp. 48435-48445. the contemporaneous recordkeeping re-

quirements proposed in 1985. The new
The thrust of the regulation is to pro- SSA Clarifies Regs Governing temporary regulations are published in
vide an opportunity for disabled individ- Disability, Old Age Benefits the November 6, 1985, Federal Register,
uals to work despite their impairments if The Social Security Administration pp. 46006-46041.
they so choose. (SSA) has proposed regulations in an

effort to clarify when a decision regard- At EBRI
The regulation was published in the ing Old Age, Survivors and Disability
November 13, 1985, Federal Register, Insurance benefits coverage may be re- EBRI Begins TV Consumer
pp. 46760-46763. opened and revised. Education Series

EBRI has launched a new television ef-
HCFA Proposes Medicaid, Medicare The proposal results from August 1980 fort to aid consumers in developing a
Rules regulations that SSA says have been in- basic understanding of employee bene-
The Health Care Financing Administra- terpreted by one court to allow cases to
tion (HCFA) has proposed rules that be reopened for purposes other than fits.
would add two mandatory eligibility those originally intended. The clarifying Every Wednesday through April 4,

regulations are expected to prevent un- EBRI President Dallas Salisbury appearsgroups of persons to Medicaid and ira- limited reopening of unfavorable deci-plement financial security requirements on the "Money Matters" segment of the
for home health agencies (HHAs) par- sions concerning individuals' insured national morning news show "Nation's
ticipating in Medicare. status. Business Today" to discuss an employee

benefit topic important to financial
Under the first proposed rule, Medicaid Comments on the proposed regulation planning and business decision making.
eligibility would be extended to (1) should be submitted in writing to the
qualified pregnant women and certain Acting Commissioner of Social Secu- Among the issues Salisbury covers are
children under age 5 and (2) newborn rity, Department of Health and Human the importance of employee benefits in
children of Medicaid-eligible women. Services, P.O. Box 1585, Baltimore, financial and retirement planning, un-
The rule would reflect statutory changes MD 21203, or delivered to the Office of derstanding pension plans, saving for re-
made under the Deficit Reduction Act Regulations, Social Security Adminis- tirement, employer-sponsored health

tration, 3-B-4 Operations Building, insurance, 401(k) salary reduction plans
of 1984 (DEFRA). 6401 Security Blvd., Baltimore, MD and child care programs.

Comments will be accepted through 21235, by January 21, 1986. The pro-
January 21, 1986, and should be ad- posed regulation is published in the No- Produced by the American Business
dressed to: Health Care Financing Ad- vember 20, 1985, Federal Register, pp. Network, "Nation's Business Today" is
ministration, Department of Health and 47758-47761. a 60-minute news show with emphasis
Human Services, Attention: BERC- on business, the economy and public
304-P, P.O. Box 26676, Baltimore, MD IRS Issues Recordkeeping policy issues.
21207. The proposed rule is published Regulations
in the November 21, 1985, Federal Re,:- The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Presentations
ister, pp. 48102-48106. has again issued temporary recordkeep- During January, EBRI President Dallas

ing requirements on the taxation of era- Salisbury made a number of presenta-
The second rule would authorize the ployer-provided benefits, such as the use tions on a variety of employee benefit
Department of Health and Human Ser- of automobiles and air travel, topics. These included remarks on tax
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reform before the Institutional Investor Among those appointed to the group estimates that 9 percent of disabled
Annual Pension Funds Conference in was EBRI President Dallas Salisbury. Medicare beneficiaries under age 65 are
New York on Jan. 8, a speech on "The covered by their spouses' employer-

American Pension System: 2001" before Appointments sponsored group health insurance.the Midwest Pension Conference in St.
Louis on January 16, an update on Ronald Pearlman resigned as assistant GAO believes that the Congress should
emerging tax-exempt and employee treasury secretary December 20, and was consider extending Medicare's second
benefit fund trends on the legislative replaced on an acting basis by deputy payer status to disabled beneficiaries.
and regulatory scene before Callan In- assistant secretary, J. Roger Mentz. Doing so, the report says, could reduce
vestments Institute Sixth Annual Na- Medicare payments by up to $491 mil-
tional Conference in San Francisco on Governor Otis Bowen, M.D. was sworn lion in fiscal year 1986 and by as much
Jan. 23, and a speech on "Future Direc- in December 10 as Secretary of the De- as $2.9 billion during fiscal years 1986-
tions of Employee Benefits" before the partment of Health and Human Set- 90. Contact U.S. General Accounting
American College 1986 National Con- vices, replacing Margaret Heckler, who Office, Document Handling and Infor-
ference on Employee Benefits in Bryn has been confirmed as the U.S. ambas- mation Services Facility, P.O. Box
Mawr, PA on Jan. 27. sador to Ireland. 6015, Gaithersburg, MD 20877. (202)

275-6241. The first five copies are free.
Frank McArdle, EBRI education and Bowen indicated that one of his top
communications director spoke on older priorities is to use Medicare to finance

worker health and pension issues before health care for people with catastrophic Surveys
the American Association of Retired illnesses and people who need long-term
Persons senior volunteers in Washing- care. He suggested that those willing to Public Pension Plans: The State Regulatory
ton, DC on December 10 and 12. pay an additional Medicare premium Framework, National Council on

could receive such additional health in- Teacher Retirement
Announcements and surance coverage. Bowen served as
Publications chairman of the last Advisory Council In an effort to ward off federal legista-

on Social Security, which in 1984 pro- tion mandating that state and local gov-
Labor Secretary Announces Pension posed several controversial revisions to emments comply with standards similar
Task Force the Medicare program. (For details, see to those established by ERISA, the Na-

the January 1984 EBRI Issue Brief, no. tional Council on Teacher Retirement
Secretary of Labor William E. Brock 26.) He has also advocated the use of (NCTR) December 2 released a 50-state
announced December 18 that the Advi- medical IRAs (see article in this issue), survey of state regulation of public em-
sory Council on Employee Welfare and ployee retirement systems.
Pension Benefit plans has formed a bi- The Senate November 14 confirmed
partisan task force to study issues relat- Dennis M. Kass as the first assistant The survey indicated that the more
ing to pension plan terminations in secretary of labor for the Office of Pen- than 90 percent of all state and local
which excess assets revert to the spon- sion and Welfare Benefit Programs. government employees covered by state-
sors of employee benefit pension plans administered pension systems are better
covered by the Employee Retirement Kass said that the decision to elevate served than their private or federal gov-
Income Security Act (ERISA). the position to that of assistant secre- emment counterparts.

taD' indicates the importance the Secre-

The task force will examine the effects tary of Labor has attached to the The report includes a state-by-state
on benefit security of plan terminations department's responsibility to administer analysis of the laws defining financial
involving asset reversions; determine ERISA. and system reporting requirements, the
whether there are any adverse effects requirements governing communication
that cannot be dealt with satisfactorily with plan members and investment
within the context of existing law as in-
terpreted by the administration's guide- Government Reports standards. All state retirement systems,according to the survey, are subject to
lines promulgated in May, 1984; The Congress Should Consider Amending independent audit and actuarial valua-
develop criteria that can be used to the Medicare Secondary. Paxer Provisions tions prepared by major national firms
evaluate any proposed changes in the To Include Disability Beneficiaries, the with pension fund expertise.
statute; and, if appropriate, make spe- Comptroller General of the United
cific legislative or administrative recom- States
mendations to the Secretary of Labor. For copies of Public Pension Plans: The

Congress has amended the Social Secu- State Regulatory Framework, contact Ad-
task force will rely heavily on the rity Act three times to make Medicare ams, Duque and Hazeltine, 1920 N

results of a study of government data on the secondary payer to employer- Street, NW, Suite 420, Washington,
terminations now being undertaken for sponsored group health insurance. The DC 20036. Telephone (202) 833-8334.
the Department by Hay-Huggins. Government Accounting Office (GAO) Cost is $15.
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The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI)is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan public F_licy research organization based in Washington,
DC. Established in 1978, EBRI provides educational and research
materials to employers, employees, retired workers, public officials,
memlx_rs of the press, academics and the general public. Through its
books, policy forums and monthly subscription service, EBRI
contributes to the formulation of effective and responsible health, welfare
and retirement policies. The Institute has--and seeks--a broad base of
support among interested individuals and organizations, as well as among
private-sector companies with interests in employee benefits education,
research and public policy.

Emphgee Benefit Notes and EBRI Issue' Brief (a monthly periodical
devoted to expert evaluations of a single benefit issue) are written, edited
and published by the staff of the Employee Benefit Research Institute and
its Education and Research Fund (ERF). For information on pericx:lical
subscriptions and other EBRI publications, contact EBRI-ERF
subscription service, 2121 K Street, NW, Suite 860, Washington, 17)(2
20037-.2121, (202) 659-0670.
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Nothing herein is to be construed as necessarily reflecting the views of the
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